Channels to contribute for Tamil Nadu flood relief

*********

Contributions for Tamil Nadu flood relief may be sent through following channels;

**Cheque/Demand Draft**

The Joint Secretary & Treasurer,
Chief Minister’s Public Relief Fund,
Finance (CMPRF) Department,
Government of Tamil Nadu,
Secretariate, Chennai 600009,
Tamil Nadu, India
Email: jscmprf@tn.gov.in

**Electronic Clearing System (ECS)**

Bank: Indian Overseas Bank
Branch: Secretatiate Branch, Chennai 600009
S.B. A/c No: 1172010000 00070
IFS C Code: IOBA0001172
CMPRF PAN: AAAGC0038F

Contributors desirous of remetting money through ECS may e-mail the details to jscmprf@tn.gov.in as given bellow:

I. Name of the Contributor
II. Amount of Contribution
III. Name of Bank and Branch
IV. Date of Remittance
V. Transaction Reference Number
VI. Address for communication E-mail address